Both EUGENE and BRIDGE in shot.
Music building until -

NARRATOR:
We are in the information age. BRIDGE EXPLODES. Screams heard. Children running in every direction. EUGENE is frozen of terror. Only stares at the building smoke and fire from afar, half in awe half in fear. CAMERA cuts to EUGENE'S face, zoom on his eyesreflection of the explosion seen in his glasses' reflection. Shot blurs. 
REP:
We need you to fix this.
EUGENE: (looks down as if deliberating)
REP: You're the only one.
EUGENE: (looks up)
CAMERA zooms into EUGENE'S eyes. MAX: (about to flip button that will deactivate all surveillance/tracking of Servos) And now I will answer to no one.
EUGENE: Max!(slow motion)
SCREEN GOES BLACK FLASHBACK TO BEGINNING SCENES.
EUGENE: (overhead) I would give anything to go back. I had created a tyranny in hopes to enforce security, risking the most important individuals: our students, our future, our answers tomorrow for the problems we create today. I had restricted tomorrow's technology with today's standards. In trying to find the solution, I had become the problem..
FADE OUT
